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analogy. For our understanding of music has, I think, long been impeded by 
the lcndejlcy to assimilate it to the other more familiar aud readily verbalized 
arts, just as our understanding of art in general has becn sorcIy handicapped 
by our propensity to explain it in the light ofcollcepts and objects ofa wholly 
different and foreign sort. I have elscwhere ~ used the concept of "surrogate 
thcories of art" to clr1l0te attempts of this sort, and the notion applies equ::lIy 
to the substitution of the conceptual object for the perceptual one, and the 
visual cxperience for tlle musical one. Once a path is charted around thcsc 
pitfalls, we must devise concepts and categories that arc taken from musical 
experience. Only in the light of these can we hope to acquire a clearer 
understanding of the musical object. It would be presumptuous to do more 
than suggest a diTection here, but perbaps that wiIl be sufTieient to provide a 
positive close to this discussion of two thoughtful and provocative papers. 
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1 Edward l3ullollgh, '''Ps)"chicaJ distancc' as a factor in art and all aesthctic principle," 
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(New York, 1953), pp. 396-40:), 

2 Arnold lkrJeant, "Surrog"te thcories of art," Philosojl!l)' mid l'lIr11om~ljologico! Research, 
forthcomi1Jg. 

Saul Novack, Some thoughts on the nature the 7Ilusica" 
comjJOsilioll (Further considerations of Pr esso?' Crocker's 
Reflections) 

he questions thaL Professor Crocker has engaged arc of overwhelming 
imporl. 'Vithin an obviously enjoy~d biL of speculation, he has shown his 
wisdom by allowing Lhem to remain unanS\vcreu. At this moment, limited by 
a respouse whieh is even brie[l;r than Professor Crocker's exposition, I cannot 
oITeI' anything beyond a few suggestions as to possible directions further 
inquiries might take, well aware of the lack of suffieiellt amplification anel 
support of some or my observations. 

The wonl "piece" is a curious one, amI its implicit meanings were perltap' 
not originally intended. Distinction should be made betwecn "piece" and 
" .,,, . 'h " .. I '., . ,·tllcrcomposItIon. 1 c fonllcr I1Ilphcs any mUSical lillie-space w ll( I IS (I
 

b I c·
..worg:Ullc, or organIc. llt SlluSerVll::nt1.' to a higher• 
IIlll~IC,1

• . 'I'll' t('rl11Ullit. 
compositioll (com/JlJllat: to collect togethcl' a whl)l~ from seveutl parts) 
involvcs Inuch more than a collectio!l of tIle s<,;vaal uarts. If we limit the 

term to its applicalion to purc1}' mllsical conditions, we tnll5t expect its 
organic nature to result from musical integrauoll. The questions we must ask 
arc: what is musical integration? What arc iLs critcri.L? Are tlley Ilot derive 
from the "system" wit/Lin which the music operates? 'Vc ellcoulltcr, however, 
diOcrent systems, and \\"t: cannot apply, for example, the same prillcipk.> t 

the monoplwIlic art of Gregorian Chant as one docs to triadic tonality, or 
non-triadic toualit}" or, to select a!lothcr example, twelve-tone serial music. 

it/tin the corpus ofrnusic uased on triadic tonality which, in its evolution 
and developmcnt, extends (i'om the 13th tilrough the J9th century, our 
partieulari;-:ed concepts ofintegration or "order" have becn derived from and 
loosely codified ill somcwhat sterile classifications of so-calkd lllUsical fonns. 
Form, ill its most gel)<:ral sense, evolves from the myriad and sulJtlc fashions 
in which tonal structure and thematic design are fused. The latltr ~ dt:pen
dent UpOll the former for its articulation into an organic unit)'. "'hen tl1is 
happy marriage occurs, a composition comes into being. 1\ composition is a 
vision of the whole, and Doth of thesc principles, structure and design, 
individuaUy ancljointl>', become subsen"ient 10 the realization of this \-i,iou. 
Design without struetllreis meaningless prank. Stlucture wiLhout design 
produces an emply shell. 

But what constittlles stl'lIC(1ll'C, and what is thematic design? The "I'15'\"(;rs 
to each I cquirc major L.xposition. This is dangero\lS ten itory, ancl one in 
which gn;;at abuses ill critical writing Lxist. Thematic design, glorified by the 
"music appreciation" ellll, has ah\'ays becn the CUlter ofatlcntion, Its asptcL~ 
of repetition auJ COl Itras t lend themselvcs easily to dc;crip,i\·(. procedw'e, 
providillg tIle reader with at least an extensive, ifnot always clear, rcpn:;iulta
tion of its constittlted nat un:. The charactcr of lIlusieal slnlcl u1'c, however, 
has been fal mOre elusi'·e. If, for the most part, OUl' cOllsic.leration of strucLure
 
is grammatical rather than syntactical, how can we begin to cL1Ulprehcnd
 
organic clJaracter? Thus, "conventional" analysis of 17th-, 18th-, and I!'lh

centtuy Illt..ic emphasizes chord nOl1lt.:.nclalurc and key changes consiclernl
 
seriatim, In the lllusie of the Renais~allce, cmplw.si.l; is gin'l1 to the CJlumera

tion and description of cadences, which Decome the kc}' to the UUdCI':>lafltling
 
of modality and tonality (with ullfortullate confusions), as well a,; other
 
phenolllClla. Prior Lo the Renaissance we still 'lTC, for the 1lI0st pal t, in virgin
 
ten1tory. The historian happily fixes upon other devices such as isorllythm 01'
 

ll' l .. ~-Iliusical forms as a safe mcans of accounting for over-aU ulliul"S. The
 
primary concern for de:.ign only teUs US nothing about the rclati(mship of 
tones (0 Olle anotller and their role in tlte logical ordering of 101les. 

A definition of structure is impossible without comidcl.lbk c!auClmtion. 
Only a basic concept is posed at this point. The structun: of a cL1mposition 
involvcs the illtcrrclatioll~/dp of tones whereby org.lIlic unity is achien'd. 
Eadl tOile has not onl)' illlllll:diatc contextual signifk.lllcc !.Jut .t150 fUllctions 
within all OUllT contexts fUlther rcmoved, ultilll.ltdy relating to the clItill' 
COlllpositiun.It is ob\'ious that the relationships that crc,lte unit)' ill a t\\,d\'c
tOile SlTi:l1 Cl1IlljJc.lsitic.)1l fire dil1i.'J'cnt frOlll one ill triadic tonalit)'. Rr:flTCIlCC, 
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thereCore, is made to the t(:flll "system," Cor eaeh system implies the conditions 
Cor structure. Eaclt one ofus must discover fN bimse]fthe meam whereby tlte 
/ollal rc!aliollshijls com-lncingly C'xplain the org;1.l1ic nature (lfthe musical work. 
But he eanllot rely upon the techniquc,s that merely dC'icrilw the facade. 
~Modulatioll'i, cadences, "aesthetic" key relationships, and juicy, imaginative 
chord descriptions all make nice reading, especially if the litlTary style is 
attractive. They ullfortlll1ately do not reveal the organic conditi011s of the 
work of art. The ultimate vaJiclity of oIle's Lasie assumptions and the opera
tive realization of tlwsc assumptions finally must rest not only on its logic Lut 
also on the degree that others finel it more convincing thall any other analysis. 
Finally, the principles must Lc realized and tested through the allro{ ex
perience. If the analyst \\·ho seeks to discover the "truth" cannot discern the 
musical structure ofa work, either he is momentarily limited or the composi
tion is a "non-composition." Some contemporary "creators" have givcn us 

some choice examples of the lattcr within recent years. 

The example of Professor Crocker's question-rai~ingtropes po~es problems 
in form and unity to be sokeel only in tcrms of principles peculiar to the 
monophonic chant phenomenon without possible comparison, or confusions 
with musical e\'01ts in polyphony, hased as they are on different oprrrltive 
principles. lIe finds that. thc tropes "actually show a relatively clear, closed 
musical form \\'hen considered by thClllScJvcs, apart from their Introit." :tv1r. 
Crocker is an authority in this area, and I am willing to accept his statement; 
yet in my 0\\'11 examination J cannot find their mu~i<:al structure. Textual, 
liturgical structure is de:l1', and J can sense a gencral, on:r-all design alld 
ol'gani~ation in thc Tatroit (e.g., Rr.wrrexi, LU p. 778) in which rcprtitions of 
sections set orrin alternation with a cOllU'asting AntipllOn articubtc a spatial 
ordering suggesting more thall just a "begiJUling, middle, and end." Is thue a 
coincidence oflitllrgical order and musical order? 1 think that it is the former 
by purpose and the latter by accident, i.c., a by-product ratlter than a COll
ceptual vision of the whole, Nevertheless, one may po,"" tlte pos,ibility of 
simultaneously achie\'ing JUusical and nonmusical unity, as, for ex.imrle, in 
the setting ofa poem in a through-composed Schubert song. I specify through
composed, for a strophic setting is completely differcnt frolO a compositional 
point of view. To discern, therefore, the nature of musical structure, olle lllust 
find the structural conditions that an: unique or peculiar to a particular timc 
stylc, conc.litions that arc inherent ill the 'ystcm. Ccttaillly, the higll point of 
clarity is attained in the Wtll and 19th centuries, and our approach to the 
problems of rnusical structme ha~ becn less difficult. No one has 11101'(: 

convincingly dC1l1nnstrate.:c1 thi.~ than Heinrich Schellker. 
hc probkm of "rnulti-picees" or multi-movenlents becomes ever so much 

ask!' to understand once the criteria for the composition arc establishecl. Ifa 
mOVl,.I1lCllt is an organic unit through both structlll'C and design, its identity as 
a compositioll thereby is ensured. Its relationship to other units tltercfor.c 
must Lc sought ill othcr than comoositional terms. In each tyo!,; of lliull.

compositional grouping a ·specific unifying principle (non-compositional) 
operates as the bmis for the relationship. A few contrasting examples are 
given. 

A Notre-Dallle cbusula may be a compositional unit (c.g" JIA,\!: I, Ex. 
28C, commencing 011 the syllabic, Do [Domine)], on tlte fiful line, to tIll.; end 
of the example), hut it is also part of a larger liturgical unit which is not a 
compositional entity. 

A polypllOnie setting of the 11<1% (Ordinary) may have a number of 
compositional units. The \fass as a whole is a liturgical unit. The natll! c and 
numLer of compositional units vary according to the ordering of the 
compositional eOllcepts within the spatial possibilities in the liturgical arr:tJlgc
men!. Thus, for example, in the Dt·.sprcz A1issa Pange Lillgua Kyri('-Chri~te
Kyrie are fll,ed in structural and design un.ity to form a total compo~itiC1n. By 
way of contrast, in the Bach Alass ill n mil/or the same liturgical divi~ions, 

Kyric-Cbristc-Kyrie, arc three separate compositions. In both ca~es the :'\fass 
is a liturgical unit rather than a musical unit, and the individual mowrncnts 
are subservient to the.: non-musical entity. It docs not make sense to regard the 
1 '1ass as either a musical form or composition. 

The 17th-celltury suite, growing out of the paired dance, of the Renais
sance, is ba~"d on rhytl1mic contrast. This is emphasizcd particularly in the 
Proportion Suite in which thc same thematic design is cast in dirrcr<;nt 
durational values. Dance conlrast, perhaps in its origin a rhythmic-motonc 
phenomenon, became a spccifi.c acsthdic principle. Each dancl: in a suit, is a 
separat.e compositioll. The collective principle is aesthetic rather than 
compositional. The unity of key throughrmt is not conditioned Ly structll ill 
factors Lut rathe-r by the aesthetic factor of contrast, for thus docs it fOCllS 
attention on the diO'cl'cllccs in the rhythm ancl tempi o[tltesuc:cessivc dances. 

Each move.:ulent of a symphony by Ha)dn or 1Iozart, for example, h;lS its 
intrinsic structure and design and is con1pJetc unto itself. The e\'ents of 
structure and design and their formal fllsions ha\'e 110 bearing on events in 
caeh of the other movements. The choice of ke)' for the slow lllO\"Cmen 
certailll)' is I\C.t dictated by structural c()n~ider<ttion'i. Whi\t could possibly 
be the 111l'aning of the oft .. used tcrm, "S) lllphonic form"? The composer may 
very wl'll choosc bis keys with cnrc, alld the [casous for clmiccs are many. 
\Vhatever they arc, howevCl', they are almost IIC\'er dictated Ly the principles 
of cO/lljlOSiliollal unity. 

A strophic song is a composition repeated as many time,; as is nC'C"c~sary to 
acc, • :Klatc the te:\t. The pOetH, therefore, gO\"l:l'tIS the highest 01"(11:1' of 
identity, i.e., the cOillp(l~itilmal repetitions arc sULJscrvil'tlt not to a higher 
musical orcIn but only to a pCletic order. 

'We readily recognizc the cOl1lp()~itiollalautonomy of an aria. In :11\ opcr:1, 
for example, sccco recit.lti\'es arc pieces; arias, usually, compo,it lOllS. 1he 
latter arc s01llctime~ suusC"rvicnt to a larger cQlI1position:1lunit, hut thl' opern 
as a whole is, as 1fr. Crockc.:r illlplics, a dr;llliatic cOlitilluunl, allll, 1 mmt 
acid, not a COll1pl1siliotlal C(lntitluum. 
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:More clla lIen;;ing is the concept of theme and variation. \ Vhile each 
example must be judged in its o\l"n terms, essentilllly thc procedure is 
governed by a succes~ion of units, the theme and each variation constituting 
a separate compositional entity. \Vhile there arc the obvious similaritics 
within a set of variatiollS, there are also diOcrences, sometimes considcrable, 
rCHaling diOcrCJlt strllctmal or design concepts. In such a case, however, 
we arc directed to specific aspccts of link<Jge among the set. \Ve witncss 
varying degrees of compositional redundancy or compositional panl]Jelism. 
The variational principle remains as the snprr-imposed musical concept that 
selTes as tJle hierilrchic basis for the collection. Schematic. ordering in Dach's 
Goldberg Varintions, for example, is a vision of the whole which thereby 
intensifles through non-compositional means the interrelationships of the 
variations. Despite the remarkably fascinating totality, each variation i, a sepa
rate and unique composition with a parallclistic structmcancl dirrercntdesign. 

r\'lr. Crocker recognizes the problem of "linkage" in the "multi-piece," and 
notes that varied solutions arc possible. The quoting of thematic mCltcrial 
outside an individual movement is not sufficient to create a larger unity, for 
that by itself docs not create a binding sup~rst.ructure. In tllese terms neither 
Beethoven's 9th Symphony nor Dvorak's "New \Vodel" Symphony is a 
single, uI1_ified eompmitiol1. Referential parallclisl11S (as in Beethoven's 5th) 
and thematic quotations establish hierarchical musical units, but they arc not. 
compositional. Ljkewise, eompositjon.s with open ends represent purposeful 
manipulation of design or structure, or both, to create the i1lu,ioll of can·· 
tinuity even though complete DllISical order already h<'ls been achieved, the 
IattM', perhaps, to satisfy t.he artistic conditions which impel the creative 
mind to drive toward formal conITol. Ifwe WeJ'C to juggle several symphonies 
by Haydn to Froject four movements in the oreler of C Mctjor, F 1\ raj or, G 
Major, and finally, C ?\fajor again, '\'QuId we serve any pmpose in describing 
the total "event" as a I-IV-V -I unity? From the vie\\11oint of tonal relation
ships the movements would be continuous rather than contiguous. Yet we 
still wOllld be presented with four cCllllpositions. Continuit)" doc" not imply 
unity. rn this light \Vagner's Dcr Ring might be reconsidered. The basic 
assumption that we are presented in each of its large units with continuous 
flow of sound, hence formal continuity, is subject to questioll. Even the view 
that single acts arc compositional units requires further thought. Structural 
analysis may reveal that there arc complete entities within. the act that serve 
as the true compositional unities_ The open ends that produce a continuous 
flow, aided by the "sympllonic" articulation of the leitmotif, creatc the 
illusion of the larger organic whole. 

rn the absence of a specific term to describe the phenomenon of the mlllti
compositional grouping, one might ue led to characterize e<leh according to 
the hierarchical pril.lciplc or principles which gaveJ'1l it. But tcrmirwlugy docs 
exi;t. A sonata is not a mw;ical cOlnpo,itlnu; it i'i a sonata-and so OIL In 
eaeh case the specific term slJclls out the c.xact nature of the n(lll-eomposi
tional unity. 

I am inclined to believe· that in OUI literature there arc lots of "pieces" 
which we call compositions, and lots of compositicms which we do not 
recognize as such because they are seen as subordinate to a higher ordl:r 
which is non-compositional. 

The investigation of musical structure remains the primary task of the 
musicologist as a preliminary step to the undcr~tanJing of the composition. 
By way of comparison, the contemporary theorist, frequently a composer 
himself, has ucen compelled b)' historical necessity to formnlale the theoretical 
conditions goveming much o[ the music of his time. In doing so, he has Lccn 
mueh more successful than the musjeologi~t conccrncu with the hi~torical 
past. "I-'orm analysis" and "style analysis" in tiLe traditional seIlSe have failed 
to provide us with significant insight. 

Robert L. Hall, uszc as tile forrn if f110rld 

('If music," command, tlle Duke in subjunctive uncertainty, "be the rood 
oflovc, play on." No lover would e\"Cr doubt that the music shoulJ. continue; 
,hil05ophcrs have never been quite sure. How eao the mere pattt:rning of 

outer sound create, of itself, inner emotion? or in any way c.'prbiS it? 0 .. 
does music merely symbulize emolion in some !loIl\'n])al war, presenting 
with an analytical understanding o[ it? I~ l11USic philosophy or is it fedine;. 
From this central query Ollr insigllt into the natLU'e of music I11U~t :item. 

The llature ofmusic mmt follow fn,)m the natllre of man, Of hun we citn 
say with certainty that he is cOllScious of a total \Vorlcl, t,uth ,,-ud Itea\cn, 
with which he must deal. The nature of tbat Worlel) however, depcncb upi'm 
the fll1lcIamcntal way he happells (0 apprehcmJ it. 1'01' a diOcl't:Ilt penOil, [or 

diITcrent cnllure, for a eliOt-rent lime of life, or cven for a clificrent mood,
 
there may be a different way il1 Wllich tlliuf,'S are fwund to relate to each other
 
and to the whole. A World, then, is the pattern of happenings within an
 
over-arching form. It is an integrated way of cxpericnciug the ulu\,ersc. The
 
\Vorld pattern of a mere llIood-say love or despair--is but a v:Jrintioll Oil
 

the morc ua;,ic \\'orld pattern. of tlle iuc!ividual, and this uut a \'Crsion of the
 
under/ring pattern o[ the culture, whose most fllncbmental form 1l1:J)' per

sist, thrpt+l~h varions stages, ovcr milleuiuUls. 

The cssclltial point to Lc understood about a \ \'orld form is that it i.., .\ war 
of e.\pcrimcill,fJ, not a ~tl'Llcture of thought. Quly secondarily is it SUl.>jl'ct to 
conceptualization. True, we must eonccptuaJj~c it in arlIn 10 understand it 
the philosophies of n period arc diflcrl'nt vt.:rsiOllS of thi.~-I.Hlt it need Hot ije 
conceptualized in order to be lived. \\'hile a "·orlll form may feature, for 
cxamplt, salva lion or the transitorincss of all things, and these Illar be con
ceptualized in the religion, scicucc, or philosophr of the ti tIlC, they arc 
grounded iII a \\'~lY of eXJleriencing which is prior 10 formubtioll. 
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